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Three students hit by car on Route 114
Tracey Lemle
Features Editor

Weekends at RWt! tend to be a time
for students to relax and hang out with
friends, until that dreaded Monday morning alarm beeps furiously. Saturday night
was exactly that for junior John Jordan
and friends who were preparing for what
they thought would be a fun night ahead.
However, within Se<::onds, those calming
thoughts were discarded aod replaced with
screams, shock, blood, and lears, as a Ford
Taurus slammed into Jordan (and 2
friends) as he was crossing the street from
bis house to the adjacent sidewalk.
loman has vague memories of how il
happened but what he does recall from
that moment crossing the street is the sight
of an oncoming car in the not-so-off distance. Knowing that the speed limit in the
area of town was 30mph, Jordan assumed
he could walk safely across the street.
Only a few feet from the sidewalk, Jordan
(who was the most severely injured), saw
no reason to quicken his pace until "all of
a sudden some guy just punched on his
gas, and we thought 'oh shit' and we saw
headlights. I don't remember anything
until my friend picked me up and pulled
me on the corner," Jordan recalls.

Jordan and his two friends were
clipped by the vehicle, which immediately
after the incident fled the scene. Friends
that had yet to cross the street erupted in
screams and "every girl I know was crying," he men-tioned.
The aftermath of the accident left the
three boys in a state of shock as their comrades on the other side of the street had to
deal with a situation foreign to most. "I
was drenched; the whole side of my face
a~d my body ~ ~overed in blood,"
Jordan explained. "But th~s w~ on
the scene in less than 30 seconds, the cops
were at the scene. [It was a] fast, fast
recovery."
The Bristol Fire Depanment (BFD)
was one of the first to arrive. "My side
was to get them to the hospital quickly and
safely, and I hope we did," Chief Martin of
the (BFD) stated.
Jordan remembers that once the
police and ambulances' arrived, "they
brought me to the RI hospital and I was
there for 4 hours." The result of the accident is certainly devastating, but Jordan
survived with a broken leg, a tatt<><rlike
road rash on his right shoulder, and four
stitches to close the wound on his ear.
As for the other boys, "one of them
has a broken wrist in four spots," Jordan
recalls. "The other kid got clipped by the
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John Jordan, ajunior at RWlJ, was one ofthree students hit by a car on Saturday
night. Jordan suffered a broken leg and an injury to his ear, among other injuries.
side view mirror. He's the luckiest one, he
only got SQme scrapes. He was pretty
much unharmed."
The Bristol Police were not available
for comment but two of their detectives
have the case still under investigation.
Jordan has been doing his own detective work as well. At the time of the hitand-run, the car and driver were not iden-

tified, however, Jordan (who worked with
cars all summer) said he easily identifiedthe driver's vehicle by the sound its engine
made during those few seconds before he
was hit.
RWU's involvement with otf-campus
situations such as these remains minimal.
see H1T AND RUN. p.
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Bringing Old School style to RWU
Danielle Ameden
News Editor

Old School is now an old-hat term to
RWU's freshmen, and its utterance is met
with a flinch. This class is intimately
familiar with Tobias Wolff's Pen/Faulkner
award-winning novel.
As part of Pre~ ' flt Nirschel's pilot
common reading inl:tive, approximately
1,500 copies of WoltT's 2003 book were
distributed to every freshman student, all
full-time facwty, and CORE professors
during the summer months,
At summer orientation, each new student was given a copy of the novel, and
one assignment: read it!
Eileen Evans. a freshman, said Old
School was an OK read, but leaming that is
was required summer reading threw her
for a loop,
"I really wasn't excited about it
because I was like, 'that's so high school.'
Here I am going into college, and that was
the one thing I was looking forward to: no
summer reading."
The idea for a "common reading and
common student experience" sterns from
President Nirschel's 2002 strategic plan

for the university, written the year after his
iqauguration,
Onder the president's direction, creative writing professor Adam Braver completed a Presidential Fellowship during the
04-05 school year to create an experience
that echoes established programs at
schools like Temple University and

Northfield Mount Herman.
Braver, who himself penned (wo novels, Mr. Lincoln:S WaYS and Divine Sarah,
worked with Nirschelto find the right tcxt
for impressionablc incoming students.
According 10 Braver, the two batted
book titles back and forth, looking for novels that were ''thematically interesting and
relevant, and would generate some discussion." Among the other titles considered
were Shennan Alexie's Ten Little Indians
and Art Spiegelman's Maus I and Maus II.
After much deliberation, Nirschel and
Braver settled on the Wolff novel, with the
president making the final call. "[Old
School] just hit and we both knew that it
was the right book for the situation,"
Braver said.
"I took it upon myself to read each of
the books and, with [Braver], selttted Old
School," said Nirschel. "rt is well written,
readable, anp has a number of important
values and messages contained within."
Ln his 2005 Convocation address on
August 27, Nirschel emphasized the
important thematic elements of the novel.
"On the surface, it seems like an autobiography - a New England boarding
school; a writer writing about writers. But
for those of you who read it - and you
should - it has much deepcr meaning. It is
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about identity. Who you are and what you
are. It is about fitting in and making choices. It is about academic integrity and honesty, self-discovery and being true to yourself,
"The book reinforces our core values'
of love of learning and academic integrity."
While some freshmen have scoffed at
the assignment or just leafed tbrough the
novel, other students have read thc book
and thematically ticd thcse messages to
their first-year experience,
The novel has been - at the professors' di~rction - introduced and explored
as part of CORE class curriculum and the
First Year Seminars (FYS).
Braver said Old School's readability
made it easy for students to "initially
understand" the novel so that the teaching
would later "i1huninate, rather than guide
the snldents" through the process.
"For people that are having trouble
making the connection, a classroom setting
supplements (the reading] by drawing the
idea of metaphor and experience and common experiences."
English literature professor James
Tackacb incorporated the Ok! School readsee OLD SCHOOL. p. J
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"From Bayside,
with 'Love"
"Rich kids don't know how to party"
As men, we

insight into the rules that govern a man's
life, I can get to the point. About a week
guidelines
and ago, two of my mends and I had just finstrict rules on how ished a solid workout in the gym and
to act amongst decided to hit the hot tub by the pool for a
other men in cer- little relaxation. It was just the: three of us
~tain situations.
I at first, but then we were joined by a man
hesitate to contin- who I'll refer to as "Richard," Richard
Chris Villano
ue writing, as seemed like a nice kid, and it seemed like
HenJdStaff
these rules are not he was generally trying to be friendly
written down any- when he responded to the question, "how
where; they are unspoken and understood do you like freshman year so farT" with
between my brethren and mc. "rich kids don't know how to party,"
Unfortunately, one egregious act has
At first, it didn't quite hit me. But
worked as a catalyst to provoke this col- then I started to think about it, what exactumn, but 1'II get to that later.
ly had this kid just said to us'! I'll tell you
If I had to guess, I'd say it's a mix- why that ignorant statement bothered me
ture of collective memory and learned so much. Because he was generalizing
behavior that led to the creation of the that all the people at RWU were "rich
man rules (oh yeah, and a dash ofhomo- kids," but based on the appearance of my
phobia).
friends and I, we were not. And therefore
For example, if there are five urinals we wouldn't be offended by his statement
in a public bathroom, and urinal # I and and most likely concur, Or, this guy who
urinal #3 are being used, the appropriate bas known me for exactly one minute just
urinal for the next man entering the bath· looked me in the eyes and said I didn't
room to use is #5. If all three alternating know bow to party. What the F#"/oK!
·urinals are occupied, use a stall. ffall the Look, I know everyone is entitled to
stalls are occupied as well, pretend to their own opinion; clearly I have no probwash your hands until something frees up. lem expressing mine every week. But this
And that's just the way it is.
was narrow-minded and stupid. There is
Maybe it's because men don't feel a time and a place for everything, specificomfortable with'other men being in such cally amongst men.
The time to insult a man is never
close proximity to their Randy Johnson
(and I don't feel it's necessary for me to when you're ~utnumbered three to one
put ''unless you're gay" after that last And the place is never a bUbbling pot of
statement, even though now that I've sausage (hot tub, whatever). But there's a
acknowledged it I might as well just have reason not one of us called this kid out on
what he said. It's because, deep down, we
said it).
This next "man rule" pertains to both understood his plight.
bars and all other social functions where
And I have a message for freshman
drinking alcohol is involved. Simply stat- Richard. Unfortunately, you don't go to a
ed, never order a chick drink. It is entire- giant university that has frat parties every
'Iy inappropriate to order a Smimoff Ice night and bars on campus, all convenient(with or without a fruity twist) if you're ly within stumbling distance,
out with your boys,
But what you do have is your free·
And sure, you might think that dom, fake IDs, alcohol, a conupt city,
Cosmopolitan the hot blonde is drinking China Moon, friends and hopefully some
would taste pretty good compared to your imagination and ambition. Like most
Icehouse draft, but you better choke on things in life, fun isn't just given to you
that beer before you go ordering Cosmos for nothing. You have to learn to go out
in a martini glass,
and make your own, the rest of us have.
And hell, if you want to make your
Part two ofthis rule: never tum down
a free beer. It doesn't matter if you just friends who go to the big universities jealcovered the bathroom 'floor in vomit and ous, I've got something for you.
are on~ sip of light beer away from blackGo out late tonight with some people
ing out. Cirrhosis doesn't come cheap under the Mount Hope Bridge, take a
. these days.
classy picture and post it on Webshots.
Alrigbt, now that I've given a little No one else has that.
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I have been a dedicated reader of the Hawk Herald for over a year now.
What has really annoyed me lately is bow the paper has become an instrument
for students complaining ~ut everything, I have,now read for two issues of
gripes about the parking situation: I would like to say to my fellow classmates:
STOP WHlNING! The best way to get anything accomplished is to get
involved! Join a committee! Work for change! r would like to point out how
lucky we are to live on a beautiful campus, park on campus, have a safe and new
parking garage, and pay only $50 a year. Know what? Westfield State College
students pay $75-$90 a year to park in a remote lot a mile away and shuttle to
campus all the time. Our campus is hardly a mile long! Students at University of
Rhode Island pay up to $175 a year for parking. So students of RWU, put your
walking shoes on and get over it. Besides, its good exercise!
-JP. class oj '06
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Laundry prices a messy -situation
Kaitlin Curran
Herald Staff
Lazy college students coupled with
weeks of dirty laundry equals a smelly
combination. Next to homework. doing
laundry is probably one of students' least
favorite thing on the "to do" list. It's is a
tedious process that agitates most students
because their prioriftes don't allow for
enough time (or money) to simply get it
done.
In past years, washing and drying one
load of laundry, on campus, cost students
$2.00. This year, the price increased by
$.50, (25 cents per machine) causing quite
a raucous among residents.

"When I went downstairs to do my
laundry I didn't have enough quarters for
the machine, so I bad to walk to CV$ and
buy something to get change," said
Bryenne Libby, an Almeida resident.
The prices have gone up, but the quality of the washers and dryers seems to have

stayed the same. For what the students are
Dlonldle Aro>fden
paying, they expect the clothes to be clean Willow resident Christine Bean, ajreshman, sorts her white and colors in her building's laundry room, with the moral support of
and dry, but that has not been the case.
.freshman Rachel Morris, left. Bean said, "I don't really enjoy doing laundry here. I'm not going to lie."
Peter Gett, a Bayside resident, agrees.
"The price doesn't bother me as much as machine service company that has worked reason for the price increase. Maple, ability to send the user an e~mail to notify
the fact that I put $2.50 into two separate with the university for over ten years. In Cedar, and Bayside all run on natural gas. them when their laundry has been comdryers and my clothes are still wet and cooperation with the Department of With the increase in gas prices over the pleted. "The goal would be to have the
smell terrible," he said."
Residence Life and Housing, Mac-Gray past few years, the university has exceeded new system in every residence ball on
According to last year's ACUHO I, a has been looking for ways to improve the its fmancial expectations. Last year, Maple campus in the near future," said
survey that students fill out at the end of laundry services on campus. However, and Cedar were 343 percent over budget in Montefusco.
,each year, 35°/. of the responses were these changes include and hope to help jus- energy prices, while Bayside was height·
Montefusco also mentioned a new
"slightly, moderately, or somewbat dissat- tify a jump in the price.
couch that bas been placed in the Cedar
coed to 403 percent.
isfied" with the laundry facilities.
Positive changes, however, are on the One South laundry room for students who
Tony Montefusco, Director of
Freshman Cedar resident Steven Masi Housing, stated, "the P!ice increase should wa~. In mid-October, a new pilot program want to hang out while they wait for their
has afreacly biId a few problema with 1IIe have occurred a couple yean ago. This callod "LaunmyV..w" wiD begUl ita _
cJotbcs to drY. The coucli, however, has
laundry services thus far.
past swnmer the school negotiated with ing session in Cedar Hall. Residents of already been vandalized along with one of
1'be one time I went [to the laWldry Mac-Gray Corporation to install new Cedar will be able to log on and vi~ a the new washing machines.
room] this year, one of the four washers machines in Cedar, Maple, Nike, and website that monitors their laundry
"I don't think students realize that we
wasn't working and two of the dryers only Bayside. The other residence halls, machines. The site will also be able to dis· try to improve the services on campus,"
gave a half hour [of drying time] instead of Willow, Stonewall, Almeida, and Baypoint play the number of available washers and Montefusco added, "and it's hard when we
the full hour even though 1 put in $1.25," should receive new machines by mid· dryers, when a cycle has ended, and the put mooey into making things better. like
October."
estimated times remaining on the load.
said Masi.
the couch and the new washing machines,
These new machines are not the only
Mac-Gray Corporation is the laundry
"LaundryView" will also have the and students don't seem appreciative."

OLD SCHOOL: Group reading promotes discourse outside classroom
W1Ifle -.freM.....,.'--~ at the assignment arJuat kqfed tItrouf1Il the~
otlrn studenta..... ...." the book and t1IemtatiealllI tied t h e s e _
to theirJfrst _.,......-.
colllinued from p. 1

ing into his CORE LitlPhil classes with an
informal discussion of the book, its tbe.o
matic elements, and the concept of
common reading, posing questions like:
"Did you like the book? Did you enjoy
reading it?"
Tackach described student sentiments
and engagement 'oVitb the book to be a
"mixed bag."

"Some students thought it was OK,
some didn't like it too much. There were a
couple of complaints. Some said, 'Gee. I
didn't go to a prep school like that; I could·
n't identifY with the main character. A cou·
pie of the female students said, "It's kind
of an aU·guys world that be's writing
about. Other students liked it."
Tackach posed a question about the
reason for common reading, and recalled a
favorite student response: "So' our minds

won't completely rot over the summer."
For freshman Joey Szczebak, the idea
of required swnmer reading wasn't initial·
Iy that appealing, but he came to enjoy the
Old School experience. "[ picked up the
book and started reading it, and it was a
really good book."
While the novel hasn't been discussed
in any of his classes, Szczebak said he has
talked abo,ut the book, his favorite parts,
and Wolff's characteristic style with
frien$ and classmates.
"In the end, [the common reading] is
something that brings the class together a
little bit;" he said.
Freshman James Berenback has some
criticism for the program. "I've read a couple of pages of [the book], but it really didn't appeaJ to me and I strongly disliked it."
Berenback's friend Adam Byington
agreed. "1 don't think the freshman class as
a whole is really going to talk about [the
book] in their social life," he said.
"Hanging out with friends, you're not
going to say, "'Do you guys like Tobias
Wolff and this book?"
Evans is looking forward to Wolff's
lecture to make sense of the common read·
mg expenence. "I'm excited that the

writer's coming because I kind of want to
understand what was going through his
brain when.he was writing that. I'm happy
that they're bringing him here because it
makes me feel that I did read [the book] for
some reason but at the same time, it was
like, that was a waste of my time."
Braver contends that even.if students
have questions and criticism like Evans',
they are still thinking and engaging in discourse outside the classroom, and that was
one of the program's premier goals.
"What I hope [common reading] has
done is generated some connection and
diaIogue between people on. a common
level," he said
"I don't expect that everyone's going
to like the book - or any book, or common
reading - that everyone's going to like it or
find meaning in it. But even if the common
discussion is that you didn't like it, at least
you're having some level of discussion
going on, especially tied to a university
program - instead of Survivor."
While an encore requirement is likely
for nex.t year's incoming class, tbe focus of
the '05 program remains on Old School
with the community still exploring the
mes~ges and meaning of the book and
preparing for Wolff's visit to campus 011
Sept. 27 and 28.
.
As far as the common reading goes,
Nirschel said, "this i~ the start of a new tradition at RWU and we will do it again - as
long as f am president."

Q
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Ideas, Passion and Energy: The story of Suzy Alba
Trad Harris
Herald Staff

For most students, life at RWU is sim·

pie. Eat, sleep, class, work, weekend.
Rarely has the cycle been broken during a

students' four-year run on campus. One
event though, thai has made its wayan the
"to do before I graduate list" is the RWU
community service requirement.
While most students cringe at the
sound of community service work, RWU
officials have embraced it. This fall, a dedicated new employee, Suzy Alba, has
worked non-stop looking to change the
brash feeling towards the program. Alba, a

recent graduate from

Rhode Island

College, (RIC) came to RWU through the
AmeriCorps program.
"I was offered a few jobs and some-

thiIlg didn't feel right. I was like 'I just
don't want to do this,''' so she decided to
enroll in AmeriCorps and instead chose to
do a full year of service at RWU. "1 love
this campus; it's a perfect fit. 1 could've
gone to other schools, but this is perfect.
Everyone is super nice, and has accepted
me," Alba said.
Alba has a firm belief that trust
between RWU and the local Bristol com·
munity is key to a s,trong environment.
"I'm basically helping strengthen our con·
ncctions with the community. The campus
and community partnerships are very
important. My job will also be to help with
programs that are already established, like
Bristol Reads."
To understand Suzy Alba as a person,
look no further than her time spent at RIC.
Back in May, Alba graduated president of
Oan!cl ... Amfllcn
her class. Her involvement with the AmeriCorps volunteer Suzy Alba talks with vendors at-the university's annual Seruice Fair on September 2J.
"Rhode Island Collation for the Homeless"
and her role with "Habitat for Humanity" incoming class was sent out all over the development, raising money for their trator."
made her an easy choice for RWU. Her state of Rhode Island in search of broken organ~zation.
Alba lives by her own saying, "I
ideas in these programs led to the creation fences and litter. '1 think it's amazing
After her year at RWU, Alba will be think it's our responsibility, to have a
of the "Got Points Program" a service in because a lot of freshman
from out-of- going to graduate school. She wants to degree, because not everyone can go to
which students donated their leftover food state and they got tn know the area, and got eam a masters degree in public administra- college, and even though we pay for it, we
points at the end of school year to benefit to meet each other and the faculty." The tion and go onto higher education.
still have the responsibflity to do some·
program was a success, receiving great
Her ultimate goal is to be a college thing with it."
!be less fortunate.
Alba's creative mind has already stan- feedback from the non-profit organizations president and to eventually run for public
And even though she's only here for a
office. "This is a perfect year to work in year, she is determined 10 leave her mark.
ing p,aying dividends for the university. In that benefited.
When Alba isn't at RWU she is a vol- higher education, and work with non-prof- "I just want to make a difference while I
her first hands-on experience, Alba and
many others paved the way for an all- unteer for the non-profit organization its because I'm interested in both helping am here. I want to make an impact in the
freshman community service day. The "Water Fire Providence," She helps with the homeless and being a college adminis- most important ways."
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Nirschel's State of the University:
We're "the miracle at Metacom Avenue"
Tracey Lernle
Features Editor

As the gymnasium in the Recreational
Center was filled with faculty, staff, and
students alike, President Nirschel took his
position at the podium for the fifth time in
his illustrious RWU career.
"We are the miracle on Metncom
Avenue," Nirsche! proudly statd
the
State of the University address on SCpo 21.
The address, which lasted nearly an
hour, gave Nirschei an opportunity 'lay
down a road map for where the Ulll versity
was, is, and plans to be in the shon-term
and long-term future.
"We are in the midst of a fundamt ·,tnl
change," he explained when discussing Ille
new, and not-so-new faculty and staff that
help run the university.
The President praised many faculty
and administration members for their ou'·
standing contributions to the university. At
several points during the speC\Oh, the crowd
erupted in applause for those specially recognized individuals..
The rest of the address gave NiTschel
the stage to promote the university's new
benc l ---'fk achievements, such as the

study abroad initiative that he orchestrated.
In place for next semester is a program that
will have Nirschel providing passports for
every sophomore with a 3.0+ GPA.
Nirschel explain the improved endowment (RWU now has a SI0 million surplus
as opposed to the past debt) and how it ties
directly to all of the campus' current and
future construction plans.
"We can't borrow any more money,"
Nirschel explained, "We need gifts and
grants to move the university forward."
For the finale of his speech, Nirschel
, discussed three commitments that he plans
to fulfill in the coming calendar year.
Lessening the enrollment numbers by
not accepting more, sUldents than what the
school currently has, along with hiring
more full-time professors instead of the
plethora of adjuncts are all high on his list.
However, the President went on to
explain how finding the most qualified
candidate to fill the open Provost position
is his "top priority."
"The goal is to keep getting better and
we are well on our way." We should take
pride in where we've been, where we are,
and where we're going," Nirschel
explained as he concluded his ad~

I!ver __ you came
into my life things have
been dilfeRnt. Every time I
enter campus now I think
of you. I think of ways to
avoid you. You have ruined
driving on campus.
Rememllo'" wheo you
had no yellow stripes? Cars
would hit you so hard without even knowing it. I bet
you burt so~e of them too.

Many mechanics around
Bristol are your new best

friends.
I am sorry but I tbink
we need to end this rela-

tionship. It's not me - it's
you. You aren't' a very nice
speed bump. It's over.
Tim Mannion
TImOlhy Mannlnn

RWU president Roy J. Nirschel gives
his State oJthe University address.
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The TV Guru's Fall Preview S

Will Grapentine
Herald Staff
While they are a number of new
shows set to premiere, the biggest news
coming out of this faU preview is resurgence in high-concept science fictional
dramas. Although this is the first season in
18 years without a "Star Trek" series
beaming the airwaves, the popularity of
last years' semi-paranormal breakout hit,
"LOST," sparked a newfound interest in
dramas dealing with the unexplained. New
cast members on t~e Island are about to
heat up as Michelle Rodriguez (of "Fast
and the Furious") joins the group of castaways as they unlock the secret hatch from
last season's finale. Also on ABC this fall
is the eerie new entry "Invasion." Airing
Wednesdays at 9 p.m., this new series
about a motley crew of townspeople who
find strange happenings after a hurricane is
the perfect pair-up to air directfy after
"LOST." For you fright-fans who love
remakes, there is the re-imagining of ''The
Night Stalker." Quite different from the
short-lived '70s version with Darren
McGaven, this series stars "Queen of the
Damned" st at, Stuart Townsend, as the

plagued reporter trying to uncover the
truth surrounding the city's inexplicable
deaths. And going the super-spy route,
things are about to get twice the vice on
"Alias" as Syd's pregnancy serves as a
major arc to this season's storyline as well
as the addition of two new agents.
CBS' delves into the mystical world
with the new Jennifer Love Hewitt show
"Ghost Whisperer." Similar in concept to
NBC's surprise mid~season breakout
"Medium," "Ghost Whisperer" deals with
a woman who can not only contact the
dead but who also makes it her duty to help
wayward spirits cross over.
Another of CBS' new science-ficticn~
al entries would be "Threshold." starring,
Carla Gugino ("Spy Kids") as an expert in
worst-case scenarios chosen by the government to lead a group of scientists on a
mission to discover an alien threat. Part
"X~Files" and part "Close Encounters,"
this series, airing Fridays at 9 p.m. also
features Star Trek alum Brent Spiner as
part of the ensemble cast.
The new WB thriller, aptly titled
"Supernatuml," has the makings of a great
show. Dealing with two ghost-hunting
brothers cruising the country in search of
the strange and the unexplained,
"Supernatural" stars WB alums Jared
Padalecki ("Gilmore Girls'') and Jensen
Ackles ("Smallville") and airs Tuesdays
at 9 p.rn Also, for aU of you super-fans
out there, this season is full of twists on
"Smallville" as Clark goes to college,
catches a wave with guest star Aquaman,
faces off against comic-villain Bminiac
layod by "Duffy the V........ S Byer"
star James Marsters), and finally starts to
have a rift with the nefarious Lex Luther.
Finally, don't miss the WB's family
drama "Everwood." Going into its fourth
year, Dr. Andy Brown is smitten over the
local diner owner and Ephram is nowhere
to be seen (or is he?).

Fox's new dram.a "Prison Break,"
brings some misdemeanor with its mystery
tn the set Located inside the walls of a
~uj)er~Max prison~ this series revolves
around an architect who is trying to break
his wrongly accused brother out of jail by
becoming a prisoner himself. So what
about all of your returning favorites on
FOX? Well, there are plenty of those this
season starting with 'The OC." This season on Fox's milestone drama, has Kirsten
stuck in rehab, Marissa feeling the guilt
over shooting Trey, and Ryan taking the
blame for the attempted murder. As for
comedies? Fox has got you covered with a
return oflhei.r famous animafed lineup
of "Simpsons" (entering its 16th year),
"King of the Hill," and the RI-themed duet
of "Family Guy" and "American Dad,"
whose creator was originally a RJ native.
Also returning this fall is the teensleuth underground hit "Veronica Mars."
This season a,fter solving her best friends

murder, Veronica has a new mystery to
solve (not to mention a love triangle
between on-again-off-again boyfriends
Duncan and Logan).
And finally on NBC a series that
borders ou the unexplained would be the
maritime mystery thriller "Surface.".
Centered on a group of three unsystematic
people (a marine biologist, a prep school
stUdent, and a fishennan) they all have one
thing in common: a close encounter with a
mysterious sea creature. Airing Mondays
at 8 p.m., the shows biggest competition is
ABC's Monday Night Football (entering
its last season on ABC before switching to
ESPN next fall).
This season looks like it has all the
fixings of great entertainment.
From paranormal fright-time dramas
to the old soapy standbys, this season has
something for everyone. So gather around
the tube and enjoy the fall preview: the
best is yet to cornel

As if this newspaper

wasn't enough...
KeriTanzi
Herald Staff
When RWU first introduced the idea
of having Newspaper Reading Zones
placed around campus, Vice President of
Student Affairs. John ·King. saw an opportunity to bring the media to students to
who may not get the news otherwise.
"Last year a junior student living in
Stonewall mentioned to me that it would
be nice to have some newspapers available
at various locations in addition to the
[newspapers] library.
"We learned that students were seeking a dining environment similar to home,
where they could read a newspaper or
watch the news while eating."
These new zones, which went into
operation this fall, has given students a
chance to gain access to national and local
news. Students can eat lunch and relax
behind a newspaper or a big screen television. The only thing asked of the student
partaking in the daily dose of news: leave
the paper behind for others to read.
The newspapers can be accessed very
easily: in the dining hall, the Post Cafe
mailbox area, Jazzman's cafe, Center for
Student Development lobby. and the
Intercultural Center all carry the morning
editions of the P1V1'idence Journal and the
Bo.wm Globe. Th ~ York nmes are

also available on Fridays in the Post Cafe.
Also, the Student Union will soon
have a 50-inch plasma television that will
air news coverage, so students can watch
up to the minute breaking news, sports,
and other special events.
Since the television is not available as
of yet, King commented, "the 50-inch
plasma has been shipped from the manufacturer and should be here within a few
days. We hope to have it installed by the
end of the month and during the day we
will likely keep it on CNN for breaking
news but we have the ability to have special programs and sporting events on."
Senior, Christopher Koukol, thinks
the additions of the zones are a terrific fit
for campus. "I really think the idea of put~
ring newspapers stmtegically around campus is perfect for getting the students to
become more involved with society.
"It is an easy way for everyone to be
informed of what is going on in the world.
I only wish we had special reading places
set up when I was a freshman because it
would have opened my eyes to all the
tragedy that is going on in our world."
"The papers are being read eoru;istent~
Iy in the Dining Hall, Intercultural Center
and the Center for Student Development,"
King said. "We need to get them delivered to the Jazzman's at the Recreation
Center to give that area a try."
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This room "tastes like burning..."
llmMannion
Editor
It was just another typical Tuesday
night in room 254 at Baypoint, RWU's
ov~-the,.bridge residence hall. The poker
game bad just ended and sophomores
Kevin Thistle and Phillip Yacouby felt the
sudden wge for food. It was well past midnight when the roommates took the trip to
Bristol's Stop&Shop.
Aft~ filling up with the much-needed.
snacks/ Thistle and Yacouby mumed to

their bwnble abode ooJy 10 find a mass of
students outside the dormitory.
"We had gooe out [to Stop & Shop]
and wben we came back everyone was outside. We thought it was a nonnal fire drill'
or maybe someone bad pulled the alarm.
We learned that someone's door caught on
fin;" said Yacouby.
~e kept bearing them call the room
numbers and we heard our number. We
weren't really sure what was going on."
Thistle and Yacouby r'etumed to their
dorm to find their door had been set

ablaze. "'I was thinking, 'What are the
cbances of it being our door1 But then
some people came up to us and said 'it was
definitely your door. m recalls Yacouby.
Although. distressed. the two students
made their way over to talk to the
Portsmouth police and then they went up
to their room 10 check out the damage.
"Apparently, someone lit our "Keep Out"
sign on fire and it fell from the door and
onto the carpet," be explained.
Fortunately for the roommates, the
damage 10 the room was minimal. 'The

fire got ash all over everything - an over
tbe counter and carpet right when you walk
into the room. It even got in our bathroom," said Thistle_
'1be school brought in a huge fan to
get all the carbon monoxide ouL And they
had a guy go around to all the rooms with
a tester just in case."
This is the first of many episodes that
have had local police responding to
Baypoint. On Sept. 19. the Portsmouth
Fire Department responded to Baypoint
for another incident, a false alarm.

HIT AND RUN: Second student hit in seven months
hit-ond-run by' fdfllw 'st\;~~ G.raz")jon

COJIlinwd from p. }

When Public Safety yo-as alerted of the
accident, they relayed the message and
urgency of the situation to the appropriate
people. However, when questioned of the
accident, the Director of Public Safety,
Brendan Doberty, had no comment on the
matter.
Although a very ditTerent circumstance, Hit-and-Runs are not unfamiliar to
the Roger Williams community.
Last February, Maureen Clancy, wbo
was just beginning her second semester of
ber senior year, fell victim to an alleged

Aioubov.
Aioubov, DO loDger enrolled al RWU
and whose criminal matter is still pending,
hit Clancy when she was walking 10 her
Bayside apartment after being dropped otT
by her boyfriend after midnight. Clancy
suffered severe head injuries and still continues to battle with it today.
However, Vice President of Student
Affairs John King allowed for a glimmer
of hope by stating that, "Clancy and her
family are determined that she will rerum
10 the university to finish her studies."' Yet,
that date is still unknown.
King went on to explain that "she is

Tobias Wolff

author of the novel Old School
Tuesday, September 27, 2005
7:30 p.m.
Roger Williams University
Campus Recreation
Center Gymnasium

•

continuing her rehabilitation and has made
significant progress over the summer."
The Clancy family is still very much
in touch with RWU, and King bimselfhas
spoken to them many times since the accident; as recently as a feW weeks ago.
"Maureen and her family have been uplifted by the continued support and contact
she has bad from her friends at the university,"
Although some cases more severe
than others, all of the RWU hit-and-run
victims are recovering considerably.
The driver, who struck Jordan and his
T~yM.u.I. .
friends last weekend has allegedly rumed
Jordan
expects
his
broken
leg
ro keep
himself inIQ police.
him on tire surfing sidelinesfor 8 ....-ks.

RouQ.dup: women's tennis
drdps :first CCC contest;
men's soccer whips Bisons

This H'cck ill SPI".ts

Herald Staff Reports
The women's tennis team finally
dropped a confereoce matcbas they fell to
rival Salve Regina University 9-0.
All of the Seahawks' singles victories
came in straight sets. The closest match of
the day was in #1 doubles. where Caitlyn

Leone and Jess Manners played a tough
match but fell 8-5.
In other news...
TUESDAY, 9120

Junior Jamie Pereira and senior

men's soccer tearn a 1-0 victory over
Endicott.
Kevin Deegan made five saves for his
fifth shutout of the year and the Hawks'
defense continued its fme play, allowing
only nine total shots.
SATURDAY. 9/17
The women's volleyball team had a
tough homestand on Saturday. falling in
straight garnes to Endicott College (32-30.
30·21,30-28) before falling in a five-game
match versus Colby Sawyer (30-25,20-30,

24·30,30·28,15·7).

Shobei Okubo each nctted two goals as the

Sophomore Amy Mauer played well

meo's soccer tcam rolled past Nichols
College, 6-1 on Tuesday at Bayside Field.
Jeff Taranto and Kevin Solis also
added goals for the Hawks, who outshot
Nichols 18-10. Kevin Canty recorded two
assists. Kevin Deegan and Jordan Viola
split rime in net, with Viola allowing .the
only goal in the 66th minute.
SATURDAY, 9/17

w~~ 26.. ~I.W iWaJW\igs in the combined

Kayla Loonard managed 10 saves, but
the Hawks fell to a tough Endicott College
squad, 2-1 in women's soccer action.
Caitlyn Mayo scored a second-half
goal to put RWU on the scoreboard, but
the Hawks managed only 7 shots to the
Gulls' 17. The loss drops the women to 3-

4.
SATURDAY, 9/17
Junior Ryan Wohlstrom tallied a late
goal to break a scoreless tie and give the

gfiiies. but Bie Hawks couldn't find their
rhythm against either conference foe.
Junior Caroline Smith had 25 digs in the
match versus Colby Sawyer.
SATURDAY, 9/17
The RWU cross country team plodded
through the soggy conditions to finish well
at the UMass-Dartmouth Invitational.
The women. led by freshman Emily
Borne. finished 14th out of 35 teams.
Borne's time of 19:40 places her fourth on
the all·time women's list at RWU. Senior
Marybeth McLaughlin finished 90th in

20.36.
The men. paced by senior Jon Buell
and freshman Kevin Clark. placed 15th of
35 teams. Buell ran the five mile course in
27:00 while Clark fmished close behind in
27:02.

,~~"M
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Women's soccer finds net in 5.:..3 win
Christopher Parish
Sports Editor

On Saturday, RWU's women's soccer
team had trouble scoring goals. On
wednesday, those troubles ended quickly.
Despite trailing at three differ~nt
points in tlie game, the Hawks rebounded
with a 5-3 win over CCC counterpart
Nichols College to draw even al 4-4 over·
all and 2-2 in the conference.
The Hawks began the game with plen.
ty of pressure on the Bisoos. From the outset, the ladies brought the ball up the field
and kept attacking. It took nearly thr'OO
minutes for Nichols defender'S to even
touch the bail. but when they did. a perfect
set of passes up the field and one wellplaced shot on goal beat freshman k.eeper

.

'.,.

.

.

Kayla Leonard for a 1..Q lead.
. RWU kept the pressure on for most of
the half. however. and Bnttany Taylor net·
ted an equalizer in the 38th minute. Just
two minutesJater, Bison midfielder Kaila
Gray put Nichols back on top with a quick
goal, and another Bison goal gave the team
a 3-1 advantage. However, RWU came
right back before the half, cutting the
deficit to one with a goal by junior
Stephanie Johnson. In all. four goals were
scored in the fmal seven minutes of the
first half.
That furious pace carried over into the
second half as well but by that point the
Hawks clearly had all oftbe momentum. In
the 50th ml.t1ule. freshman Laura Thayer

.'

scored her fust collegiate goal to tie the
.
'

score at three. Two minutes later. another
freshman, Nicole Gillis. netted a goal to
pul the Hawks ahead, 3-2. Sophomore
Caitlyn Mayo scored a third goal in four
minutes that gave RWU a 5-3,1ead that
would be held until·the end of the match.'
'We didn't playa whole game," said
bead coach Emily IGablick. "Fortunately
for us there were parts where we were brilliant. but we have to be prepared to playa
full 90 minutes.
.....
"Our goal is to have as many goals as
we have opportunities and to out-shoot
teams, and fortunately we did that by out·
shooting (Nichols) 18·7."
The Hawks will travel to Eastem
Nazarene College on Saturday before
returning home to play Johnson and Wales
University on Tuesday at 4 p.m.

Courtesy of R.WU AthIetic8

"Killer"
Athlete
Shaun Hogan
Herald Staff
When senior outside hilter Erin
Carolan first came to RWU as a fresh·
man in the fall of 2002, she had never
played competitive volleyball. In fact,
according to Carolan. she started playing volleyball because she wasn't interested in other, more popular sports.
"I didn't like basketball so everyone was like. 'try volleyball,'" she
explained.
And yet Carolan, now the team
captain. has become one of the most
acc<tmplisbed players in RWU volley.
ball history.
Bret Stothart, the head women's
volleyball coach. describes Carolan as
a "great leader both on and off the
court."
''Not only does she have a great
work ethic but she is a great person as
well. that is why she is the captain of
the tearn," Stothart said.
At the start of the 2005 season,
Carolan's career statistics were out·
standing: 747 career kills in 313 games
and 2.163 attempts. She started the
season only 78 kills behind the RWU
record of 825 set by Melissa Bouvet in
1995. Since the volleyball team's first
match at the Springfield College
Invitational Tournament on September
2, she has added 109 kills to her record,
for a career total of 856, breaking
Bouvet's record.
According to Stothart. of all the
statistical categories in volleyball, the
kills category is the most important.
"To be the all time leader in that
catego!J'.is impressive and.j.t says a lot
for heF:' he said.
Coach Stothart will never forget
the September 13th match against

.

'Con~ecticut
. College when Carolan

Christopher Parish

Sophomore Mary daCunha looks to advance the ball to.freshman Andrea Ritter in the Hawks' 5-3 win Wednesday.
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broke the record.
, ,.,'Jt was a special moment,"
·Stottiart explained, "I had to call a time
out because the team was so excited
and happy for her that they weren't
ready to play."
"~'. ctro}an has also added 351
attempts 19iter record for a career total
of 2,514, breaking the 2001 record of
2.351 set by Lauren Schember.
Carolan remembers starting her
first game and finishing the season with
the highest number of kills of any team
member. She remembers her coach
telling her, "If you continue 10 play this
way yau will break the record:"

',' ,>,,. •.'.'
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see CAROLAN, page 8
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I DON'T LIKE HOW
.THESE ATHLETES ARE
USING; PERFORMANCE
ENHANCING; DRO>iS

NAIl, I NEED ANOTHER

BEER BEFORE I CAN
EVEN THINK All()(JT
TALKING; 10 A GIRL

RWU Class Sports Trivia
Rules: Each class (freshman, sophomore, junior, senior) will have one representative who will answer in
50 words or less the question of the week. The class with the best answer will recieve one point. Judging
responses is based on creativity, bold predictions, and insightful statistics. Which class has the best spons
smarts? It's time to find out. ..
This week's' question:

What sport would YOU want to see RWU add?
Courtesy u( RWU Athletics

Carolan:
new career
kills leader

.

Dan Oven

Freshman

.<

Football. It would be a
fresh new team, but it's
Division UI so it's
casual. It would be fun
to go to games; instead
of sitting . in their
rooms, people would
have a team to watch

Christen DesBois
Sophomore

Michael Bray
Senior

Football - ifs a whole
social event. It would
give students something
to do on Friday and
Saturday nights. I don'l
know if it's feasible but
it would be fun.

Men's
Volleyball,
BRING IT BACK'
The winning tradition
was in their roots, and
they never ceased to
bring excitement to
the court. So let's
focus on the winning
tradition in RWU

and follow.

-------c,,"'po<>r1'tsrii'.tstead
. of look.-

jng for new teams
who usually start
Is1ow.
Answer;
Sorry, folks, the correct answer was hockey. But J did love men s volleyball until
it was lost, so the point goes to the SENIORS again. Sorry Jan, but you're on the
team so you're biased. And I enjoy football, but football players are arrogant
and stuck-up. So who going to help out the underclassmen break the scoreless
streak? Email ha",ksherald~ahoo.com and answer next issues question

s

WEEK 3 SCORES
Freshmen - 0
Sophomores - 0
Juniors - 1
Seniors - 2 .

"Uvou could ~ orO in anr soort. what would ilbe'"

continued from p. 7

Since that day it has been one of ner
primary goals. "It has always been in the
back of my head," Carolan said, "never
knowing where it was or how close 1 was,
but it has been a goal of mine."
Off tIr ooun, Carolan is an Element1lry
EducaIion and Psychology double major and a
Dean's List student. She will be graduating
this year and plans to attend either Sacred
Heart University or The University of
Bridgeport 10 continue her education before
~
hopefully finding a job as a.tMe::her~
not doing schoolwork or playing volleyball
Carolan likes to spend time with her friends
shopping, spending time in Newport and
going to the beach.
Coach Stothart knows that not many
athletes come along with the poise and talent of Carolan.
"We are going to miss her (next year),"
coach Stothart said. "She is definitely a person that we go to in crunch time when we
need a kill or when we need a point.
. "We are all really proud of her ... it
couldn't have happened to anybody better."

Sports, My Way: I am the worst prognosticator ever
Christopher Parish
Sports Editor
This column should be dedicated to
two groups of people, some of whom overlap. First: those of you who have com·
plained that the sports editor should be
writing columns about sports, and second:
my friends who deserve an explanation for
my poor football prognostications.
Wpek I was a disaster, but to be fair,
the first week of the NFL season is a crap-shoot. Picking the first week of football is
like trying to figure out who's going to be
good on the NHL this year after the complete league re-shuffiing and the extreme
rule changes (bul remind me about this
sometime, I'll make my guesses in a future
column.) But by Week 2, I should have had
my act straight. Clearly, I did nol. Let's
review, with my 'picks in bold:
PATRIOTS (·3) at PANTHERS: 1
took the Pats and they lost 27·17.1 admit,
I was prepared to pick the Pats to win
every game this season, knowing I'd get at
least 12 of them right. I may reconsider
this strategy.
RAVENS (.3.5) at TITANS: I took
the Ravens, who lost 25·10. I know, I

know, no Kyle Boller, but it's the Titansthey're not supposed to be any good.
LIONS H.5) at BEARS: This is
where it gets ugly. 1took the Lions because
they beat up on the Packers last week, and
conventional wisdom around the football
circles has told me the Bears stink this
year. I figured if the Lions could beat the
almighty Packers with do-no-wrong Favre,
they could beat the lowly Bears. As it turns
out, the Lions (who lost horribly, 38·6)
aren't any good either.
VlKlNGS at BENGALS (-3): I had
no rationale in picking the Vikings in this
game; I was more betting against Cincy.
Honestly, 1 just didn't think the Bengals
could go 2.(). Again, I was wrong. Bengals
won 37·8. So Carson Palmer IS a good
quarterback...
BILLS at aucs (·2.5): Again, I
picked against Tampa Bay, not for Buffalo.
Since wben are the Buccaneers good
again? I want to know, where were John
Clayton and Sean Salisbury on this one?
Bues managed a SAFETY 0 love those!)
and won 19·3.
FALCONS at SEAHAWKS H):
Since this was nearly a push, 1should have
gone with the borne team. Seahawks won
21-18. It's my fault, really. Sometimes 1

..-

~\

get caught up in the Michael Vick hype;
having him on my fantasy team really
doesn't help.
BROWNS (.6.5) at PACKERS: I
have no defense here. I was completely
confident that the Packers would not only
roll over the terrible Browns, but would
have a big day and salvage their season.
Yet they gave Romeo Crennel his first win
as a bead coach at Lambeau Field of all
places, 26·24. I can see already that this
Packers team is going to g1ve me problems
all year.
CHIEFS (-1.5) at RAIDERS: So the
Raiders looked decent agai~st the Patriots,
who I was sure would go 14-2 and just tear
through the league like they usually do.
And the Chiefs' defense is always shoddy,
so 1 figured Randy Moss would pick them
apart. And 1 was completely wrong. Chiefs
win 23·17. This is one of those picks that 1
looked at 30 seconds before the kickoff
and thought to myself, ..... oops .. :'
GIANTS (·3) at SAINTS: First of all,
I don't care what the NFL said, the Giants
played at home, so they're the home team.
But I admit, I went with the sappy Saints
story, hoping they'd go 124 and make the
playoffs.
Redskins at COWBOYS (-6): Did

you WATCH this game? I had this in the
bag until the last 3:46. Ugh...
And thus, with two terrible weeks of
picks under my belt, I'm going to guaran·
tee a strong showing in Week 3. I will get
at LEAST nine picks correct or suffer the
intense humilation and scrutiny that will
only be so due if 1 fail.
Tune in next week; this ought to be
pretty interesting.

